What Makes a Great, Godly Father?
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1. He embraces faithfulness.
a. He walks in the________as He is in the__________(1 John 1:7).
b. He repents and______________ when he sins (1 John 1:9).
2. He______________ faithfulness.
a. He does this by____________his__________; attending__________
_____________;___________.
b. Do as I______and not as I______ is not the motto of a great, godly father!
II. He provides.
A. He provides____________(1 Tim. 5:8).
1. He provides the essentials for his family.
2. He provides his time for his family.
3. He is______the negative example of one who is________ than an___________
(1 Tim.____:____).
B. He provides_________________.
1. He provides spiritual_____________ (Deu____:_____;_______6:4; Pro. 22:6).
a. He instructs his child about____________ (Gen. 1:1ff).
b. He instructs his child about_____________ (John 3:16; 2 Tim. 2:10; etc.).
c. He instructs his child about______________ (Rom. 12:1-2; 1 Pet. 2:9; 1
John 2:15-17).
d. He instructs his child about_______________(Mat. 6:33).
2. He does not neglect his child’s spiritual needs (Hos. 4:6).
a. Neglect is a serious physical crime.
b. Neglect is an even more serious spiritual crime.
III. He protects.
A. He protects______________.
B. He protects______________.
1. He protects spiritually by_____________his children.
A. Eli did not_____________ his sons (1 Sam. 3:13).
B. A great, godly father__________his sons from doing________.
2. He protects spiritually by_____________ his children (Pro. 29:15; 13:24).

NOTES:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Happy Father’s Day!
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR
AFTERNOON SINGING!

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Romans 7:4

faithfully (even while on vacation), studying his Bible regularly, and actively participating in the
needs of the church. A godly father knows that his example will be noticed, and he imitates
Christ with the intention that his child will imitate him (1 Cor. 11:1). He knows the power of
influence he has, and he uses it in a positive way for his child.
Fathers, let us remember our grave responsibility to provide a Biblical education and a
godly example to our children. This is what makes us a godly father, because we are educating
our children about having heaven as their goal. May we be a blessing to them.

QUESTION: What made Zacharias a good father? Who was his son? (HINT: Luke 1)
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Godly Fathers Are a Blessing to Their Children
David Stafford
A child is blessed to have a great father in his life. We often
describe a great father as someone who provides the essentials to his
child and spends quality time with him. He is a supporter and a
defender of his child, and he would even give his life for the sake his
child. A great father is so essential in this world in which we live, but
this world does not merely need more great fathers. This world needs
Elders:
more godly fathers! Godly fathers are a blessing to their children.
Carl Myers
Godly fathers are a blessing to their children, because they
205-221-0637
provide a Biblical education. There are Biblical schools in which a
father can send his child, but a father ultimately has that grave
Neil Myers
responsibility himself. God has always entrusted parents with the
205-924-9289
responsibility of educating their children about Him. The Hebrews
were commanded to teach the law to their children and teach it at
Bruce Windham
every opportunity that was presented (Deu. 6:7). Likewise, fathers
205-221-2348
are commanded to teach their children under the law of Christ (c.f.
Gal. 6:2). Paul said, “And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to
Deacons:
wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord”
Danny Busby
(Eph. 6:4). Godly fathers understand this command in addition to the
205-300-0966
inspired words of Solomon who said, “Train up a child in the way he
should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it” (Pro. 22:6).
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Godly fathers educate their children about creation (Gen. 1-2) and
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salvation (John 3:16; Rom. 5:8; 2 Tim. 2:10). Godly fathers educate
their children about proper priorities (Mat. 6:33). Godly fathers
Kevin Richardson
educate their children through punishment. Solomon said, “He that
205-295-8864
spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him
betimes” (Pro. 13:24). A godly father demonstrates his love to his
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son by educating him in this fashion.
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Godly fathers are a blessing to their children, because they
provide a godly example. A godly father does not tell his child “Do
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as I say and not as I do.” He does not instruct his son about the
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Fellowship, freedom from s importance of attending worship services when he does not attend
himself. He does not tell his son that it is important to study the Bible
Preacher:
regularly when he does not study regularly himself. A godly father
David Stafford
knows this is hypocritical and unbecoming as a Christian. On the
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other hand, he sets the proper example by attending worship services

